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The fabrication of metal nanoparticles through green synthetic pathways using plant extracts has increased attention due to low
cost, benevolent methods, fewer hazardous byproducts, and applications. Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) were synthesized by
reacting to aqueous root extracts of Rubus ellipticus Sm. (RERE) with AgNO3 solution (1mM) at an ambient condition. The
visual change of color from light yellow to reddish brown and the absorption peak at 416-420 nm in the UV-visible spectra
indicated the formation of AgNPs in the solution. The shifting of the positions in the FTIR spectra indicated the potential role
of the functional groups as capping and stabilizing agents. The powder XRD diffractogram exposed the crystalline nature of
the nanoparticles. The surface morphology and the elemental composition of the AgNPs were established by the FESEM and
EDX analysis. The TEM images revealed the spherical and monodispersed nanoparticles of size ranging from 13.85 to
34.30 nm with an average of 25:20 ± 7:01 nm (n = 10). The biogenic AgNPs showed a better 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl
(DPPH) radical scavenging activity with lower IC50 (13:83 ± 0:33μg/mL) as compared to that of the RERE with IC50

(15:86 ± 4:14μg/mL). The synthesized AgNPs showed higher zones of inhibition (ZOI) on the agar well diffusion method
against Enterococcus faecalis (ATCC 29212), Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922), Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 25923), and
Klebsiella pneumoniae (ATCC 700603). The result of this study highlights the potential benefits of R. ellipticus root extract-
based AgNPs for biomedical practices.

1. Introduction

Nanotechnology is emerging as an extensive interdisciplin-
ary area of research all over the world for a few decades.
The design, manufacturing, characterization, and applica-
tion of nanoparticles have increased attention due to their
unique physical and chemical properties [1]. Generally,
nanoparticles are extremely small particles with their size
ranging from 1 to 100 nm and exhibit completely new prop-
erties compared to that of bulk materials. They have a higher
surface area to volume ratio, which brings the variation in

the other specific parameters like size, distribution, and mor-
phology. The higher surface area of the AgNPs is responsible
for their increased catalytic and biological properties [2].
The nanoparticles of noble metals like gold, silver,
palladium, and platinum are extensively used in various
industrial and pharmaceutical practices due to their incred-
ible physicochemical, optical, and biological properties [3].

Silver is a safe antibacterial metal that is reported to
kill more than 650 pathogenic bacteria, and many
researchers are involved in the synthesis of silver nanopar-
ticles (AgNPs) because of their higher antimicrobial nature
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[4]. Nowadays, silver nanoparticles are used in diverse
fields such as electronics, optics, photography, clothing,
catalysis, dentistry, and food industries. Besides, it has
immense application in biomedical fields such as biomo-
lecular detection, biosensors, and antifungal, antibacterial,
and antiangiogenetic agents [5, 6].

Conventionally, AgNPs are synthesized by various phys-
ical methods, e.g., evaporation-condensation, arc discharge,
and spray pyrolysis, and chemical methods, e.g., photochem-
ical and electrochemical reduction, Tollens’s method, and
sonochemical methods. These approaches suffer from the
complications like the use of expensive and hazardous che-
micals as well as the formation of toxic byproducts [7, 8].
The investigates are focused on the “green synthesis”
methods as a substitute for orthodox procedures by using
biological extracts such as plants, fungi, algae, and microbes
[1]. The extract of a brown algae Sargassum longifolium was
used for the synthesis of AgNPs which significantly inhibited
the growth of pathogenic fungi Aspergillus fumigatus,
Candida albicans, and Fusarium species by the agar well
diffusion method [9]. The mycogenic Penicillium chryso-
genum-derived AgNPs having an average size of 48.2 nm
inhibited the process of biofilm formation by 90% against
Acinetobacter baumannii (ATCC 19606) at the concentra-
tion of 2μg/mL [10]. The AgNPs biosynthesized from the
cultures of Candida albicans and 1.5mM AgNO3 with the
size range of 20-80 nm exhibited significant antibacterial
activity against Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus
[11]. The biogenic AgNPs synthesized having an average size
of 15 nm from the cultures of Corynebacterium glutamicum
were reported to exhibit enhanced antibacterial activity
against Escherichia coli, Shigella flexneri, Salmonella enterica,
Klebsiella pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Bacillus flexus, and Bacillus subtilis by the agar
well diffusion method [12]. The commercial production of
nanoparticles using microbes is less manageable as it needs
highly aseptic conditions and proper maintenance. The use
of plants for this purpose is more advantageous due to lesser
biohazards and benign methods as well as no risk of chemi-
cal contamination [5, 13]. In comparison to other green
methods, plant-based approaches are easy, quick, safe and
result in the formation of stable nanoparticles having fewer
side effects [14]. Diverse secondary metabolites in plants like
flavonoids, terpenoids, ketones, carboxylic acids, amides,
proteins, and enzymes act as reducing, capping, and stabiliz-
ing agents and therefore facilitate the bioreduction and
precipitation of AgNPs, which are safe and cost-effective
[15–17]. The increase in antimicrobial effectiveness of green
synthesized AgNPs is due to the presence of antimicrobial
materials in the extract. The contemporary literature
comprises many reports of synthesis, characterization, and
applications of plant-mediated AgNPs. The green synthe-
sized AgNPs from the leaf extract of Pongamia pinnata were
reported to exhibit substantial antioxidant activity [18]. The
biosynthesized AgNPs from the leaf extract of Chenopodium
murale with sizes ranging from 30 to 50 nm exhibited
elevated antioxidant and antimicrobial activities [19]. A
medicinal plant, Eriobotrya japonica, collected from Iraq
was used for the green synthesis of AgNPs. The crystalline

nanoparticles having a size ranging from 17 to 35nm were
reported to inhibit the cancer cell proliferation and induced
apoptosis. They decreased the IL-beta and IL-6 levels in vivo
as well as in vitro models [20]. Similarly, biogenic AgNPs
synthesized from the fruit extract of Emblica officinalis,
leaves of Citrus limon, Camellia sinensis (green tea), Coffea
arabica (coffee), etc. were characterized by proper
procedures and accessed for their biological activities [13].
Moreover, the green synthesized AgNPs from the stem and
root extracts of Lysiloma acapulcensis exhibited higher anti-
microbial activity than chemically synthesized AgNPs. The
values of the zone of inhibition (ZOI), minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC), and minimum bactericidal concentra-
tion (MBC) against Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, and Candida albicans of
green AgNPs are higher than those of chemically synthe-
sized AgNPs [21].

Rubus ellipticus Sm. (Rosaceae) is abundant in the wide
areas of forest edges in the elevations of 548-1700m in var-
ious parts of Asia and other continents. Different parts of the
plant are reported to show various biological activities such
as antidiabetic, antioxidant, antimicrobial, wound healing,
and antitumor [22, 23]. It is also known as Himalayan rasp-
berry and is locally named “Yensalu.” The methanol root
extract of the plant exhibited significant antioxidant and
antimicrobial properties [24]. The synthesis and characteri-
zation of AgNPs from R. ellipticusroots have not been
reported to our information. Therefore, this study is aimed
at synthesizing and comparing the antioxidant and antimi-
crobial activities of the biogenic AgNPs with that of aqueous
extract of R. ellipticus.

In this research, a new and green route is explored for
the synthesis of AgNPs in which the phytochemicals present
in the root extract of R. ellipticus reduced Ag+ ion into
elemental AgNPs. The UV-visible and Fourier-transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and pow-
dered X-ray diffraction (XRD) methods were used for the
characterization of the AgNPs. The synthesized AgNPs were
analyzed for the comparative antioxidant and antibacterial
activities.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials and Reagents. The root barks of the plant were
collected from the outskirts of Pokhara city in the Gandaki
province of Nepal in July 2020. The proof of identity of the
plant was taken from the National Herbarium and Plant
Laboratories, Godawari, Nepal. The root barks were cleaned
and rinsed with distilled water properly. The barks were
shade-dried for four weeks and converted into a fine powder
using a mechanical mill. Analytical grade reagents and
deionized water were used throughout the experiment. Silver
nitrate, dimethyl sulphoxide, and methanol were purchased
from Thermo Fisher Scientific India Pvt. Ltd.; neomycin,
Muller Hinton Agar (MHA), and Muller Hinton Broth
(MHB) of Himedia Pvt. Ltd. India and DPPH of Tokyo
Chemical Industries Co. Ltd. Japan were used.
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2.2. Preparation of Plant Extract. Five grams of root powder
was added to 50mL of distilled water in an Erlenmeyer’s
flask of 250mL capacity. The mixture was heated carefully
for about 15-20 minutes and was filtered through a What-
man filter paper (no. 1). The prepared aqueous extract was
stored at 4°C and used within a week.

2.3. Biosynthesis of Silver Nanoparticles. 5mL of the fresh
RERE was dropped into 45mL of AgNO3 (1mM) solution
with constant stirring on a magnetic stirrer at 25 ± 2°C
[25–27]. The light yellow color of the solution started to
change gradually and turned reddish brown within one
hour. It was considered as a visual sign of the growth of
AgNPs. After the completion of the reaction, the solution
was centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 40 minutes at 20°C and
repeatedly washed three times. It was collected and further
centrifuged at 14000 rpm with double-distilled water for 20
minutes. Finally, it was dehydrated by ethanol, dried using
a desiccator, and stored for the necessary characterization
and biological studies.

2.4. Characterization of AgNPs

2.4.1. UV-Visible and FTIR Spectroscopy. The absorption
spectra of synthesized AgNPs were recorded by using UV-
visible spectroscopy from 300 to 600nm (BioTek, Synergy
LX multimode reader) at the intervals of 15 minutes, 50
minutes, 18 hours, and 48 hours by taking distilled water
as blank. The FTIR spectra of the solid RERE and AgNPs
were taken by a Shimadzu IRTracer-100 from 4000 to
400 cm-1. It helped to detect the functional groups in the
extract and the AgNPs that might be accountable for synthe-
sizing the nanoparticles.

2.4.2. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) Analysis. An X-ray diffrac-
tometer (Rigaku Co., Japan) was used to confirm the
crystallinity of the synthesized AgNPs. The diffractogram
was obtained from the dried layer of the sample over a sam-
ple holder by using CuKα (λ = 1:5406Å) radiation with
30mA of current and 40 kV of voltage in a scan rate of
10°/minute across the 2θ angle ranging from 0 to 90 [20].

2.4.3. FESEM, EDX, and TEM Analysis. The suspension of
AgNPs was spread uniformly and dehydrated over a cover
glass and placed on a copper stub attached with carbon tape.
The TEM images and selected area electron diffraction
(SAED) pattern were taken by using a JEM-2100 plus at
200 kV (JEOL Ltd., Japan). The images were taken by coat-
ing the suspension of AgNPs over a carbon-coated copper
grid. The size of the synthesized AgNPs was measured with
the help of ImageJ software from the TEM images.

2.5. In Vitro Antioxidant Activity. The DPPH free radical
method was used to assess the antioxidant activity of the
RERE and the AgNPs with minor adjustments [28, 29].
Briefly, the solutions of 500, 250, 125, 62.5, 31.25, and
15.62μg/mL were prepared by serial dilution in 50%
dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO). Aliquots of 100 : 100μL of
the test solutions and DPPH (0.1mM) were filled in the
bores of a 96-well microplate with negative and positive con-

trols in triplicates. Then, the microplate was put in the dark
at room temperature for 30 minutes. The absorbance of the
solutions was recorded by using a microplate reader at
517 nm. The percentage scavenging (%Sc) of the samples
was calculated by applying

%Sc = Ab −At
Ab

× 100, ð1Þ

where Ab and At are the absorbances of the blank and test
sample, respectively. The DPPH free radical inhibition activ-
ity of the RERE and the synthesized AgNPs at different
concentrations was plotted and compared with that of ascor-
bic acid. The concentration corresponding to 50% inhibition
(IC50) was calculated.

2.6. Antimicrobial Activity

2.6.1. Microorganisms. The antibacterial tests were made by
taking the pure cultures of bacteria from the American Type
Culture Collection (ATCC). They were subcultured and
stored into the Muller Hinton Agar (MHA) media at 4°C.
The organisms used in the test are listed in Table 1.

2.6.2. Agar Well Diffusion Assay. The agar well diffusion
method was adopted to observe the antibacterial susceptibil-
ity [30]. The test bacteria were grown in the Muller Hinton
Broth (MHB) so that the turbidity equals that of 0.5 McFar-
land’s standard (1:5 × 108 CFU/mL). Aliquots of 30μL of the
RERE, synthesized AgNPs, negative and positive controls
were loaded into the wells of 6mm diameter and incubated
for 24 hours at 37°C. On the next day, the plates were taken
out from the incubator, and the clear regions formed around
the wells were recorded as the corresponding zones of inhi-
bition (ZOI).

2.6.3. Statistical Analysis. The experiments were performed
in triplicates, and the results were presented as mean ±
standard deviation. The raw data of antioxidant activities
were processed by using Gen5 Microplate Data Collection
and Analysis Software and then by Microsoft Excel. The
FTIR data of AgNPs and the plant extract were plotted in
“Origin 19b.” The concentration corresponding to 50% inhi-
bition (IC50) was determined with the help of GraphPad
Prism 9 software.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. UV-Visible and FTIR Spectroscopy. Various methods
have been used for the synthesis of metallic nanoparticles.
The biosynthetic method is safe and ecofriendly and uses
secondary metabolites in the plant extract for the reduction.
The addition of RERE to 1mM of silver nitrate solution with
constant stirring led to the change of color of the solution
from yellowish to reddish brown. It is due to the excitation
of surface plasmon resonance (SPR) variations in the bio-
synthesized nanoparticles [31].

The synthesis of AgNPs was monitored at different time
intervals by the change of color and absorption spectra
appeared at around 416-420 nm by UV-visible spectroscopy
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as shown in Figure 1. The biosynthesized silver nanoparti-
cles of Rheum australe extract of Indian origin showed solid
absorption bands between 410 and 420nm indicating the
presence of polydispersed particles which agrees with our
result [32]. Change of color from golden yellow to pinkish
brown was observed in the reduction of Ag+ to Ag° in the
colloidal solution. A sharp absorption peak at 420nm was
observed in the UV-visible spectroscopy during the biosyn-
thesis of AgNPs from the Tagetes erecta aqueous leaf extracts
[33]. The strong broad absorption band obtained between
405 and 430nm for silver nanoparticles indicates that the
spherical particles were dispersed without aggregation [34,
35]. Venkatesan et al. [36] reported the SPR peak of the bio-
synthesized silver nanoparticles at 418nm upon 18 hours of
formation by UV-visible spectroscopy. They prepared the
AgNPs from the aqueous extract of marine algae Ecklonia
cava and the intensity of the peak increased with time which
is analogous to our results. The positions of the peaks in the
FTIR spectra of RERE and the AgNPs were compared to
check the functional groups involved in the capping and sta-
bilizing actions. The IR spectra of RERE and the AgNPs
were recorded for different functional groups in the range
of 400–4000 cm-1 shown in Figure 2. In the spectra, a broad
peak at 3240.31 cm-1 in the extract is shifted to 3302.76 cm-1

in the AgNPs. It is due to the stretching frequency of a
hydrogen-bonded -OH group of polyphenols present in
the plant [15].

Similarly, the shifting of vibrations at 1039.63 to
1029.98 cm-1 corresponds to the C-O stretching of ether
linkages present in the flavones which are adsorbed on the
surface of the biogenic AgNPs [17, 37]. The peak at
2927.27 cm-1 in the RERE is moved to a higher wavenumber
of 2939.92 cm-1 in the AgNPs corresponding to the stretch-
ing of SP3-hybridized C-H of alkanes or aldehydes [38].
The FTIR peaks which are observed at 1724.90 cm-1 and
1600.00 cm-1 correspond to the presence of C=O and C=C
or aromatic C=C bonds. The change of the position of the
peaks of RERE from 1312.25 to 1321.23 cm-1 AgNPs corre-
sponds to the stretching of a carbon-nitrogen bond of
aromatic amines. The peaks of vibrations at 1174.64 cm-1

are observed.The shifting of the peaks of O-H or N-H
stretching and double and triple bonds of hydrocarbons in
the FTIR spectra were observed in the green synthesis of
AgNPs [37, 39].

3.2. X-Ray Diffraction Analysis. Based on Bragg’s reflections
for a face-centered cubic (fcc) structure of silver, the diffracto-
gram indicated the AgNPs to have a crystalline geometry. The
nature of the XRD plot of our AgNPs was matched to the
pattern of JCPDS (Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction

Standards) file number 03-0921 (Figure 3). There are four
intense peaks at the 2θ angles of 37.87, 44.02, 64.24, and
77.24 corresponding to the hkl values of 111, 200, 220, and
311 planes matching to the fcc crystal. This structure of our
AgNPs is parallel to the XRD pattern of the synthesized silver
nanoparticles from aqueous extracts of Lysiloma acapulcensis
[21]. The relative position of peaks at the 2θ angles in the
XRD pattern of the biosynthesized AgNPs of ethanol extracts
of Indian Sandalwood (Solanum album) is like to our result
indicating the formation of nanoparticles having equivalent
geometry [40]. The organic molecules in the RERE that are
tangled in the reduction and stabilization of AgNPs are
responsible for the peaks in the XRD analysis [26].

3.3. FESEM, TEM, and EDX Analysis. The surface morphol-
ogy of the nanoparticles was observed by scanning electron
microscopy with different resolutions. The FESEM images
show the particles like broken lumps at the low resolution
of 15:2mm × 100 to clear agglomerates of spherical, oval,
or bead-like units of the nearly same size at a higher magni-
fication of 9:2mm × 150 k as shown in Figures 4(a)–4(d).
The single SPR peak observed in the UV-visible spectra of
biosynthesized AgNPs suggests the formation of spherical
particles which is further confirmed by SEM micrograph
[25]. The qualitative and quantitative status of the compo-
nent elements in AgNPs was recognized by the EDX
spectrum. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the elemental map-
ping of synthesized AgNPs that demonstrates the existence
of silver, carbon, oxygen, chlorine, and calcium. The exis-
tence of an intense peak at 3 keV of Ag° with the highest
counts confirms the formation of silver particles [41].

The EDX result shows different peaks of oxygen
(0.52 keV), carbon (0.28 keV), calcium (3.69 and 4.12 keV),
and chlorine (2.62 keV) in trace amounts (Figure 5(b)).
These peaks might be attributed to the contamination of
organic materials and carbon tape used in the measurement
process. The TEM images (Figure 6) were observed to find
the shape and size of the synthesized AgNPs. Most of the
nanoparticles are spherical; some are irregular and dispersed

Table 1: List of bacteria used for the test.

Bacteria Type ATCC

Escherichia coli Gram-negative 25922

Enterococcus faecalis Gram-positive 29212

Staphylococcus aureus Gram-positive 25923

Klebsiella pneumoniae Gram-negative 700603
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Figure 1: UV-visible spectra of AgNPs at different times.
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with minor agglomeration (Figure 6(a)). The nanoparticles
had a size variation from 13.85 to 34.30 nm with an average
of 25:20 ± 7:01 nm (n = 10) which is shown in the histogram
(Figure 6(b)).

The spherical shape and coarse exterior are seen in the
TEM image of a single typical AgNPs which have a diameter
of 23nm (Figure 6(d)). There are four diffraction rings
equivalent to the fcc planes of (1 1 1), (2 0 0), (2 2 0), and
(3 1 1) in the selected area electron diffraction (SAED) dia-
gram of the biogenic AgNPs (Figure 6(c)). Comparable to
our observation, the TEM images of the plant-mediated
AgNPs prepared by using aqueous leaf extract of Artocarpus
altilis were also reported an fcc structure and size extending
from 20 to 50nm [42]. Suman et al. [43] reported the size of
AgNPs ranging from 32 to 55 nm synthesized by using the
root extracts of Morinda citrifolia collected from Mangalore,
India, is comparable to our result.

3.4. In Vitro Antioxidant Activity. The results of in vitro rad-
ical inhibiting potential of the AgNPs and RERE against
DPPH are presented in Table 2. We observed that the bio-
synthesized AgNPs were found to bemore potent antioxidants
than the aqueous root extract of Rubus ellipticus. Figure 7 illus-
trates that the synthesized AgNPs had a higher percentage
inhibition in comparison to that of the crude extract at
different concentrations. The AgNPs were found to be more
powerful antioxidant (IC50 = 13:83 ± 0:33μg/mL), than the
RERE (IC50 = 15:86 ± 4:14μg/mL). Ascorbic acid taken as
positive control exhibited the highest activity
(IC50 = 6:40 ± 0:29μg/mL) as shown in Table 3. A separate
study reported that biochemically synthesized AgNPs at an
ambient temperature had relatively higher antioxidant activity
over aqueous extract of the rhizome of Rheum australe col-
lected from Jammu and Kashmir, India [32].

The radical scavenging activity of the synthesized AgNPs
was higher than that of Prosopis farcta aqueous fruit extract
at different concentrations. The higher activity of the biogenic
nanoparticles was described due to the abundance of phenolic
and flavonoid contents in the extract in comparison to the
AgNPs [6]. The AgNPs synthesized using aqueous leaf
extracts of Costus afer collected from Nigeria also showed
higher radical scavenging activity. The advanced activity of
the synthesized AgNPs is explained due to the simultaneous
mechanisms of hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) and single
electron transfer (SET) of flavonoids and silver ions present
in the AgNPs [44]. Similarly, the DPPH radical scavenging
capacities of AgNPs were increased in comparison to the
corresponding extracts which are analogous to our results
[36, 45]. The AgNPs synthesized from the rhizome extract of
Bergenia ciliata of Pakistani origin exhibited an elevated
DPPH radical scavenging activity and cytotoxicity against
Brine shrimp nauplii (LD50 = 33:92μg/mL) than the crude
extracts [46].

The secondary metabolites such as phenolics, flavo-
noids, terpenoids, and soluble proteins act as capping
agents for the synthesis of nanoparticles [47]. The
electron-donating potential of polyphenols in the plant
extracts facilitated the bioreduction of Ag+ to Ag° and sta-
bilized the AgNPs. Similarly, the water-soluble flavonoids
in plants are also involved in the reduction of silver ions
for the synthesis of AgNPs [38]. Important phytochemicals
like flavonoids, polyphenols, saponins, terpenoids, and
vitamins are responsible for the antioxidant activity of
the plant extracts. We have also reported the abundance
of these phytochemicals in the roots of R. ellipticus col-
lected from the same site [24]. The compounds may have
adsorbed on the larger surface area of the spherical AgNPs
and amplified the antioxidant potential. The negatively
charged phytochemicals exhibit an electrostatic attraction
to the positively charged or neutral AgNPs which also syn-
ergically improved the bioactivity [48].

3.5. Antibacterial Activity. Most of the AgNPs exhibit signif-
icant antimicrobial actions against various bacteria, fungi,
and viruses. So, they have been extensively used in many
common products like bandages, plasters, catheters, blades,
cosmetics, toothbrushes, and cellphones [49]. Here, both
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Figure 4: SEM images of the synthesized AgNPs.
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Figure 5: An energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrum of AgNPs with elemental mapping. (a) Total elemental mapping and color mapping
for individual elements existing in synthesized AgNPs. (b) EDX spectrum of synthesized AgNPs.
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the Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria were evalu-
ated for antibacterial susceptibility and the results are shown
in Figure 8. Our results obtained from the agar well diffusion
method had shown that the AgNPs displayed greater activity
against all the tested bacteria. Table 3 shows that the ZOI
values of RERE and AgNPs against E. coli increased from
10mm to 13mm, S. aureus increased from 9mm to
12mm, E. faecalis increased from 10mm to12mm, and K.
pneumoniae increased from 11mm to 14mm. The maxi-
mum activity was exhibited against K. pneumoniae.

The AgNPs synthesized from Areca catechu showed
dose-dependent zones of inhibition against antibiotic-
resistant bacteria on the agar well diffusion method. The
values of MIC and MBC of AgNPs revealed the substantial
action on Enterococcus faecalis and Vancomycin-resistant
E. faecalis (MIC = 11:25 μg/mL and MBC = 22:5 μg/mL),
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and multidrug-resistant P. aerugi-
nosa (MIC = 5:6 µg/mL andMBC = 22:5 μg/mL), and Acine-
tobacter baumannii and multidrug-resistant A. baumannii
(MIC = 5:6 μg/mL, MBC = 22:5 μg/mL, and 11.25μg/mL),
respectively [50]. Rashid et al. [51] reported the increased
antibacterial activity of AgNPs synthesized from the water
extracts of the roots of Bergenia ciliata, Bergenia stracheyi,
Rumex dentatus, and Rumex hastatus from Pakistani origin
against six pathogenic bacteria including E. coli, S. aureus,
S. haemolyticus, Bacillus cereus, Salmonella typhi, and
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Figure 6: TEM images of the synthesized AgNPs. (a) Synthesized nanoparticles. (b) Mean size of the particles in the histogram. (c) SAED of
synthesized AgNPs. (d) A single nanoparticle.

Table 2: Results of antioxidant activities of RERE and AgNPs.

Samples IC50 (μg/mL)

R. ellipticus (aqueous extract) 15:86 ± 4:14
R. ellipticus (AgNPs) 13:83 ± 0:33
∗Ascorbic acid 6:40 ± 0:29
Note: values are mean ± SD (n = 3); ∗ascorbic acid is a positive control.
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Figure 7: DPPH radical scavenging activity of RERE and AgNPs.
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Table 3: Zones of inhibition (ZOI) of the tested bacteria against RERE and AgNPs.

Samples
Microorganisms

Escherichia coli Staphylococcus aureus Enterococcus faecalis Klebsiella pneumoniae

RERE 10mm 9mm 10mm 11mm

AgNPs 13mm 12mm 12mm 14mm

PC 16mm 16mm 16mm 15mm

Note: PC = positive control (neomycin).
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Figure 9: Schematic diagram of antibacterial activity of AgNPs.
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Pseudomonas aeruginosa. In the agar well diffusion method,
the AgNPs showed the inhibition zones ranging 7-15mm,
10-16mm, 8-16mm, and 7-18mm, respectively. The aque-
ous extracts of the plants were found inactive even at the
doses of 1200μg/well against all the bacteria used in the
study compared to the positive control (p < 0:05). The crys-
talline AgNPs having an average size of 20 nm were synthe-
sized by using the extracts of Cestrum nocturnum from
India. They were reported to exhibit strong antibacterial
activity against Citrobacter, S. typhi, and E. coli
(MIC = 16 μg/mL); Vibrio cholerae and Proteus vulgaris
(MIC = 8 μg/mL); and E. faecalis (MIC = 4 μg/mL) by the
broth microdilution method. The plant extract was inactive
towards all the bacteria in the disc diffusion method [52].
The aqueous extract of Zataria multiflora from Iran was
used for the fabrication of AgNPs. The nanoparticles were
monodispersed with an average size of 25.5 nm. They exhib-
ited an elevated antibacterial activity in comparison to the
commercial AgNPs against S. aureus with the minimum
inhibitory concentrations of 4 and 8μg/mL [53]. In a sepa-
rate study, the AgNPs synthesized from the aqueous
rhizome extracts of Bergenia ciliata of Pakistani origin were
reported slightly higher antibacterial activities. The zones of
inhibition were measured by the disc diffusion method. The
AgNPs were inactive against Micrococcus luteus (ATCC
10240) but showed enhanced activities against Bordetella
bronchiseptica (ATCC 4617), S. aureus (ATCC 6538), and
Enterobacter aerogenes (ATCC 13048) which supports our
results [46]. In this study, we found that our AgNPs showed
greater activity against the Gram-negative (E. coli and K.
pneumoniae) than Gram-positive (E. faecalis and S. aureus)
bacteria. Urnukhsaikhan et al. [54] reported contradictory
results in which the AgNPs synthesized from the aqueous
extracts of Carduus crispus collected from Mongolia exhib-
ited higher potency against Gram-positive bacteria
Micrococcus luteus (ZOI = 7 ± 0:4mm to 7:7 ± 0:5mm) in
comparison to the Gram-negative E. coli
(ZOI = 5:5 ± 0:2mm to 6:5 ± 0:3mm). They had concluded
that the antibacterial activity of different plant-based AgNPs
does not depend on the thickness and texture of the bacterial
cell wall only.

The antimicrobial potency of AgNPs depends upon var-
ious factors like shape, size, morphology, colloidal state, and
the nature of bacteria. The AgNPs which have smaller sizes,
irregular shapes, and larger surface areas show relatively
higher antibacterial activities. The relatively thin lipid layer
of Gram-negative bacteria is easily penetrated by the smaller
AgNPs leading to the damage of the bacterial cells [55].

The accurate antimicrobial mechanism of AgNPs has
been studied extensively but is not hitherto authenticated.
Many propositions explain the antibacterial activity of
AgNPs which can be depicted in Figure 9. The silver
nanoparticles destroy the bacteria via the generation of
reactive oxygen species (ROS), the release of Ag+ ions
from AgNPs that denaturize proteins bonding sulfhydryl
group, and the gripping of AgNPs on bacteria resulting
in cell damage [54]. Similarly, it is hypothesized that the
AgNPs get stuck to the bacteria, interact with the cell wall,

and kill them by interrupting the membrane permeability.
It is also explained that the AgNPs break down the cells or
disturb cell functions by interacting with amino acids and
enzymes and generating reactive oxygen species. Silver
nanoparticles interact with the soft bases like sulphur
and phosphorus present in the nucleus, damage DNA,
and ultimately cause cell death[56, 57].

4. Conclusion

This study established a simple, easier, and eco-friendly
technique of synthesizing AgNPs from the aqueous extracts
of root barks of a commonly used medicinal plant, R. ellipti-
cus Sm. The observation of shifting of the peaks in the FTIR
spectra indicated the potential role of different functional
groups of plant secondary metabolites as capping and stabi-
lizing agents. The fcc crystallinity and spherical morphology
of the particles were established by the XRD and FESEM
measurements. The relative abundance of silver, oxygen,
carbon, calcium, and chlorine was revealed by the EDX
analysis. The TEM image analysis shows the size of the
nanoparticles ranging from 13.85 to 34.30 nm with an aver-
age size of 25:20 ± 7:01 nm. The synthesized AgNPs were
found to exhibit higher antibacterial and antioxidant activity
as compared to the aqueous extract. Further works on the
possible effects of the size, morphology, and phytochemicals
on physicochemical parameters are warranted to enable
greater optimization of the biological activities of the AgNPs.
Hence, the biosynthetic technique might be an alternative to
chemical and physical methods indicating the possibility of
the plant for the development of different products for bio-
logical and medical applications.
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